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Having an impact.
Affordable rates, trusted service, and local agents.
At Farm Bureau Insurance, the simple things have
the biggest impact.

We know that you have dreams—
large or small—for yourself, for your
family, and for your community. We’d
be honored to help you achieve them.

Meet Your Local
Dream Makers at

(910) 645-2042
NCAUNP43030

Paul V. Norris
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Agency Manager

*North Carolina Farm Bureau® Mutual Insurance Co. *Farm Bureau® Insurance of North Carolina, Inc. *Southern Farm Bureau® Life Insurance Co., Jackson, MS *An independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

LOCALFIRSTBANK.COM
Equal Housing Lender. Member FDIC.

A good
neighbor
has your
back.
Eddie White, Agent
304 W Broad Street
Elizabethtown, NC 28337
Bus: 910-862-4531 Fax:
910-862-4109

Life’s a combination of good
days and bad. I have your
back for both. And who has
my back? The company more
people have trusted for
90 years. CALL ME TODAY.

State Farm
Bloomington, IL
1606040
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Farm Life
By Erin Smith

Farm life in Bladen County is one that is both peaceful but also filled with hard work. As one drives
through rural Bladen County, you see cotton fields, corn fields, tobacco, soy beans, blueberries, cattle,
and more.
Growing up on a farm is something many Bladen County residents have had the privilege of doing.
Fleta Harrelson, Elaine Steinbeck and her brother, Robert Regan took time to talk about growing up
on their family’s farm located on Harrelson Road near Clarkton. The farm was registered in September
1989 as family farm dating 100 or more years in age, according to Steinbeck.
Robert Regan recalled how the farm was first begun by his fourth great-grandfather, James Campbell,
with 640 acres. Later the family purchased more land near Brown Marsh. He said James Campbell’s
granddaughter, Margaret Campbell Harrelson, inherited the farm.
He said the home that is currently on the property was constructed in 1917. He added the road was dirt
until the 1960s. It was named Harrelson Road because of the Harrelson family.
Regan said many of the social activities of the time revolved around the church.
Ms. Fleta Harrellson recounted how her mother would stay home and look after her grandmother while their father farmed and was route man for
a laundry service.
“I helped Momma cook a lot,” said Ms. Harrelson, smiling fondly. She also recounted one year for Christmas, she helped to make “snow” for
decorations by using washing powder.
She also recounted the pace of life was much different. Ms. Harrelson said Sundays were reserved for church and family time. At that time stores did
not open on Sunday and you didn’t perform work at home such as cooking a meal. She recounted how the meals for Sunday were usually prepared
ahead of time.
Mrs. Harrellson said she and her sister, Elma, were also encouraged by their grandmother to attend college. At the time, this was all but unheard of,
but Mrs. Harrelson and Elma attended college. Mrs. Harrelson attended Flora McDonald and earned a Masters degree form N.C. State University.
She was employed as a Home Extension Agent with Bladen County Cooperative Extension where she retired.
Mrs. Harrellson’s niece and nephew, Elaine Steinbeck and Robert Regan, recounted their own time spent growing up on the farm, as well.
“It was just a wonderful childhood. We went to church and worked,” said Mrs. Steinbeck.
She added there was plenty of time for enjoyment as well. Mrs. Steinbeck said she and her friends built houses out of tobacco sticks, made mud pies,
and played in ditches. She laughed as she recalled there was no television when she was growing up, but that didn’t phase her and
Robert Regan.
Mrs. Steinbeck said that the children also did their share of chores on the farm, too. She said she milked cows, helped to tie tobacco stalks together,
helped to load tobacco into the tobacco curing barns, worked in the pack house cleaning it up, and other chores.
She recalled her father taking everyone to the tobacco market in his truck. Then, everyone loaded their tobacco into trucks and trailers and carried it
to tobacco warehouses in Clarkton, Whiteville and many small towns where it would be graded, sorted and auctioned to the highest bidder.
Mrs. Steinbeck said the highlight of attending the tobacco market with her father was getting to ride in the bed of the pick up truck to Whiteville to
the Dairy Queen.
Robert Regan recalled helping hang the tobacco up in the curing barn to cure. He said the tobacco barn was tall and he would climb up and hang
the neatly tied bundles from the ceiling to cure.
Robert Regan said he enjoyed playing at the old mill. He said there once was an old grist mill on the property called Campbell’s Mill Pond. He said as
children, he and his friends would often play on the spillway to the mill pond.
He said they also enjoyed fishing and riding horses on the farm and music was also an important element in family and church life.
Regan also spoke of killing a hog once per year and putting the meat up to cure.
Regan and Mrs. Steinbeck both recalled attending school from kindergarten through 12th grade with the same students.
Farm life was both hard work but also enjoyable. It remains so today.
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Thoughts While Shaving
Folks question me occasionally about my comments related to how much I enjoy
living in Bladen County. I am challenged from time to time, for instance, how can you
compare if you never lived any other place?
Well, that is a fair question that I am not sure I can answer, but, I have had the pleasure
of doing a fair amount of traveling in the US, having visited about 35 or more states
and brief visits to Mexico and Canada and on every occasion, the best part of the trip is
returning to Happy Valley Road, Elizabethtown, Bladen County, NC, USA.
I have had the pleasure of getting to know residents in every part of the county from
Live Oak to East Arcadia and from the Lennon’s Crossroads area to Kelly and Ivanhoe,
from Clarkton to Ammon, all along the way.
I enjoy shopping with local merchants, guess I am spoiled. If I purchase trousers and they need hemming, I am
confident that many locations will take care of details or my spouse or neighbors are willing to assist.
For the past 50 plus years I have attended the same church. I have visited others from time to time in the county
and welcomed at every location. If I feel I am not getting all I should from my place of worship, usually a little
soul-searching and an adjustment on my part is needed.
I appreciate the fact that I can see local elected officials on a regular basis, usually at functions in the area.
I seldom bother any of them, but know they are there, if I decide I would like to share my thoughts on a
particular issue.
If I need minor vehicle repairs, locally owned and operated shops are close by.
I appreciate the chain food stores and Walmart is close by as well as convenience stores, even a limited number
of mom and pop outlets.
I enjoy the wide open spaces, Bladen Lakes State Forest, many lakes and rivers in the region including White
Lake and the Cape Fear River.
I love the wonderful variety of restaurants nearby, farmer’s markets and local wineries.
If I decide I want to attend a sporting event, our schools offer many different types of events, and there’s Dixie
Youth baseball in the summer and youth events at the county park. We have access to one of the best golf
courses anywhere (Vineyard) and auto racing on Saturday night in Dublin.
Bladen County is a favorite destination for hunters and fishermen.
Volunteers have multiple events scheduled year-round, many are fundraisers
that provide medical assistance, scholarships or some other type assistance
for youth and adults.
I look forward to local news, sports, obits and much more, several times daily,
by visiting BladenOnline and it’s free, with no pop-ups.
Robert G. Hester
rgh4612@gmail.com
910-876-2322
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Bladen County Sports

Bladen County citizens play a large variety of sports. John Clark with BladenOnline.com keeps Bladen County
readers up-to-date with local sports. Check out the sports page on BladenOnline.com for local sports details.
Do you have sports news you want posted on Bladen Online?
We’d like to have it. Send information and pictures via email to
jpc4unc18@yahoo.com or call 910-879-1029. If reporting a game,
please send pictures of both teams’ scorebook pages for each game.

THERE
IS
BEAUTY
IN THE
GAME.

Our local Civic Clubs are:
The Bladenboro Rotary Club meets on the second Monday of each month at the Bladenboro Rotary Club building.
The Bladen County Shrine Club meets at the Woodman of the World Building located on NC Highway 242 North,
Elizabethtown.
Boost the ‘Boro, Inc. which meets in the Bladenboro
Farmer’s Market conference room at 6:30 p.m. on the
second Tuesday of every month.
The Clarkton Lions Club meets the second and fourth
Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. in the Clarkton Fire
House.
Elizabethtown Rotary Club meets each Wednesday at 1
p.m. at Cape Fear Vineyard and Winery.
Cape Fear Masonic Lodge No. 300, Prince Hall Free
& Accepted, located at 702 Martin Luther King Drive,
Elizabethtown, meets on the Tuesdays following the
first and third Sundays of each month at 7:30 p.m.
Bladen Masonic Lodge No. 646 A.F. & A.M. meets
the second and fourth Mondays at 7 p.m. at the lodge
located at 106 S. Cypress Street, Elizabethtown.
Jethro Lodge No. 374 in Carvers Creek, NC
The Elizabethtown Optimist Club meets the Second
and Fourth Mondays at 6:30 p.m. at San Jose Restaurant
in Elizabethtown.
The Elizabethtown Kiwanis Club meets on the third
Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. at San Jose Restaurant
in Elizabethtown.
The White Oak Community Club meets the third
Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m.
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Eat and Snack
Differently

By: Sandra R. Cain
N.C. Cooperative Extension,
Bladen County Center
County Extension Director

Too many snack foods are low in nutrients and high in
calories from sugar, fat or both. Eating too many of these
extras often becomes nothing more than consumption of
empty calories.
Sweets, chips and sugary sodas account for nearly onethird of the calories consumed by Americans. It’s important
to know that sweets, desserts, snacks and alcohol are
contributing calories without providing vitamins and
minerals. In contrast, healthy foods such as vegetables and
fruit make up only 10 percent of the caloric intake in the
U.S. diet. Many Americans are undernourished in terms of
vitamins and minerals. You can actually be obese and still
be undernourished with regard to important nutrients. So,
in many cases, instead of eating less, we may need to eat
differently.
We all enjoy having extras or treats, but the problem is
how much and how often. The U.S. Dietary Guidelines
recommend limiting discretionary calories, which are
calories left in your calorie allowance after meeting your
nutrient needs. The bad news is that most of us don’t keep
close enough track of what our calorie allowance is, and
an extra 100 calories per day can result in a weight gain of
10 pounds in one year. It’s easy to exceed our discretionary
allowance when the average calories in a serving of soda,
beer, wine, candy bar or chips can exceed 100 calories.
Here are a few ideas of how to make gradual changes that
may start you down a new path of better nutrition.
• Limit how often and how much extras are eaten. If you
pack your lunch, include only one small treat. Eat your fun
food only once a day - perhaps for a morning or afternoon
snack. Candy bars come in a “fun size,” which average
around 40 calories. Sodas are available in 8 oz. cans for 100
calories. Share a dessert when you eat out.
• Reduce temptations. Even though the economy size bag of
chips is a good deal for your wallet, it’s not necessarily the
case for your waistline if you can’t control how much you
eat. Buy the small single-size packages instead. Cut down
on the snacks in your pantry, refrigerator and freezer.
• Look for healthier choices that are similar to the high-

calorie options. If you like salty snacks, choose pretzels or
popcorn over chips. Try a cup of hot cocoa made with
nonfat milk if you want chocolate. If you crave ice cream,
look for lower fat versions. Keep your favorite fresh
crunchy veggies on hand, washed, ready-to-go and, most
importantly, easily visible when you want a snack.
• Do something physical to take you away from food
temptations. Take a walk. Weed the garden. Clean out a
closet. Organize a drawer.
Changing your diet and snack habits takes time. Some of the
benefits that you may see include better sleeping patterns,
less indigestion, less irritability, increased stamina and even
weight loss for some.
Don’t be surprised if you find you have less interest in
returning to your former eating style. Healthy habits can
make you feel great!
Source: Colorado Cooperative Extension
Devil’s Food Cookies
1 package devil’s food cake mix
2 eggs
2 tablespoons butter, softened
3 tablespoons water
½ cup miniature semisweet chocolate chips
In a large mixing bowl, combine the cake mix, eggs, butter
and water. Batter will be thick. Fold in chocolate chips.
Drop by tablespoonfuls 2 inches apart onto baking sheets
coated with nonstick spray. Bake at 350 degrees for 10 – 13
minutes or until set and edges are lightly browned. Cool 2
minutes before removing to wire racks.
Pretzel Snackers
2 packages (16 ounces) sourdough pretzel nuggets
1 envelope ranch salad dressing mix
1 ½ teaspoons dried oregano
1 teaspoon lemon-pepper seasoning
1 teaspoon dill weed
½ teaspoon garlic powder
½ teaspoon onion powder
¼ cup olive or canola oil
Place pretzels in a large bowl. In a small bowl, combine
the dressing mix, oregano, lemon-pepper, dill weed, garlic
powder and onion powder. Sprinkle over pretzels; toss
gently to combine. Drizzle with oil; toss until well coated.
Spread in a 15 by 10 inch baking pan coated with nonstick
spray. Bake, uncovered, at 350 degrees for 10 minutes.
Stir and bake 5 minutes longer. Cool completely. Store in
airtight containers.
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Events in Bladen County
Bladen County is filled with plenty to see and do when it comes to holiday traditions,
family activities or spending a day at the park. This quarter is no exception. Check
the schedule below for a plethora of upcoming events for the quarter and make
your plans to attend these events and support your local merchants.

October
The Grape Festival is scheduled for Saturday, October 14th, at Lu Mil Vineyard
beginning at 8 a.m. There will be a performance by Blackwater Rhythm and Blues
Band, a grape stomp competition, a community yard sale, vendors, food and more.
The Bladen Community College Foundation will host Seafood and Sunset at The
Venue at White Lake on Thursday, October 19th, at 6:30 p.m.
Beastfest is scheduled for Friday, October 27th, and Saturday, October 28th, in
downtown Bladenboro. Festivities include amusement rides, live entertainment,
a halloween costume contest for your pet, a costume contest for your kids, and
plenty of food, fun and vendors.

November
Saturday, November 3rd, The Bladen County United Way Day of Caring will
take place. Volunteers are asked to meet at the Cape Fear Farmers Market in
Elizabethtown at 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday, November 8th, Bladen County Veterans will be honored with a
memorial service at the National Guard Armory on Swanzy Street, Elizabethtown,
at 11 a.m.
Saturday, November 11th, The Elizabethtown Rotary Club will host their 8K Trail
Run and 1 Mile Fun Walk beginning at 8:30 a.m. Cost is $25 per entry and you can
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enter the race at runsignup.com.
On Saturday, November 18th, The Pork and Beats Festival will take place at the
Cape Fear Farmers Market in Elizabethtown. There will be live entertainment,
BBQ, music, a car show and more throughout the day. on Saturday evening, the
festival will culminate with a free concert by the Blackwater Rhythm and Blue
Band. Admission to the festival is free. The Cape Fear Farmers Market is located at
106 Martin Luther King Drive, Elizabethtown.
On Saturday, November 25th, is Small Business Saturday. Don’t forget to shop local
for all of your holiday needs.
On Sunday, November 26th, bring the family out and enjoy the Elizabethtown
Christmas parade. The parade begins at 3 p.m.
You can also enjoy the Christmas Light Show at Lu Mil Vineyard in Dublin on
November 25th, 26th and November 30th. Enjoy a Country buffet then enjoy the
Christmas light display. For information about renting a Double Decker bus for a
tour or for group rates, call Lu Mil Vineyard at 910-866-5819.

December
On Saturday, December 2nd, the Bladenboro Christmas parade will take place at
10 a.m. Bring your family and friends out and see Santa.
The Christmas Light Show at Lu Mil Vineyard in Dublin continues through the
month of December. Dates include December 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 7th, 8th, 9th 10th and
nightly at 7 p.m. from December 14th through 23rd. Enjoy a Country buffet then
enjoy the Christmas light display. For information about renting a double Decker
bus for a tour or for group rates, call Lu Mil Vineyard at 910-866-5819.

Churches in
Bladen County
Bladen County is in the Bible Belt of the United States.
According to the last count on North Carolina Home
Town Locator there are 141 churches serving the county.
Folks have been having church in the mother county
since the 1700’s according to some records. Some church
buildings have been abandoned and new ones have been
built.
A large variety of religious dominations are represented in
the different communities. Baptists, Catholic, Lutheran,
Methodist, Presbyterian, and non-denominational
churches make up some of the different churches here
in Bladen.
Every township and community has at least one church for its citizens to visit. Many of the churches are alive,
well and very active.
Abbottsburg, Ammon, Bladenboro, Clarkton, Council, Dublin, East Arcadia, Elizabethtown, Jerome, Kelly,
Lisbon, Tar Heel, Singletary Lake, White Lake are some of the townships found with more than one church to
worship in. BladenOnline.com has a link to the list of
churches in our area on our Church page.
We also have encourage churches to send us their
announcements to publish on our church page. Learn
more about the churches of Bladen County and their
members on our local media outlets.
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Agriculture is big business in
Bladen County
By: Tonya Bockover

Bladen County has a rich history in agriculture and the importance in
agriculture to the local economy is no less important today as it was when
our founding fathers first arrived.
Bladen County has a total of 559,592 acres of land with 117,323 acres in
farms, according to the USDA Agricultural Statistics report, done in 2015.
This report states that there were 492 farms in Bladen County, averaging in
size of 238 acres.
Bladen County farmers produce various agricultural products including:
blueberries, swine, poultry, cotton, corn, peanuts, tobacco, cattle and grapes.
Bladen County ranks number one in the state for blueberry production,
number three in the state for swine production, number five in the state
for turkey production and number six in the state for peanut production.
Bladen County has a very strong agri-business sector which, in turn,
reflects its deep agricultural roots. Smithfield Foods is the best example of
agri-business in the county. Smithfield Foods has been in business since
1992 and is the largest employer countywide with almost 5,000 employees.
Peanut processing is also another big agri-business in
Bladen County with Birdsong Peanuts and E.J. Cox/
Sachs Peanuts that, together, processed a staggering
71 million pounds of peanuts in 2009. There are
many other agri-businesses in Bladen County that
add value to the local economy.
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Vineyards dot the landscape of Bladen County
By Erin Smith

As you drive through Bladen County on its many back roads, you notice grape vineyards dotting
the landscape. These Vineyards produce Muscadine grapes which are utilized in the winemaking process.
The Muscadine grape is native to the Southern United States and appears as green or bronze
in color. It can be found growing wild in the woods along the roadsides as well as in neatly
cultivated vineyards. It is easy to grow the vines both in a vineyard as well as in the home garden,
according to the North Carolina Cooperative Extension office.
Bladen County offers visitors two beautiful vineyards. They are Cape Fear Vineyard and Winery
located at 195 Vineyard Drive, Elizabethtown, and Lu Mil Vineyard located at 438 Suggs-Taylor
Road, Elizabethtown.
Lu Mil Vineyard offers visitors a gift shop filled with an array of products including their award
winning wines and D’Vine Foods. Their wines include Harmony Hall, Bladen Blush, Taylor
DeVine, Old Cumberland, Cape Owen Red, and Sir Walter Raleigh.
The Vineyard will feature a Christmas Light Tour beginning on Saturday, November 25th. There
will be a country buffet for all to enjoy. Children are encouraged to come out and visit with Santa.
You can also book a double decker bus to tour the light show and group rates are available.
Lu Mil Vineyard also offers nine cabins for rent, a location for indoor and outdoor weddings, and other events. For cabin rentals call
910-866-5819.
D’Vine Foods is a sister company to Lu Mil Vineyard. Its products include marmalades, jellies, jams and juices and much more. The products
are locally produced in an FDA approved facility. Many of the products are made from locally grown produce.
The Vineyard will also feature a Christmas Light Tour beginning on Saturday, November 25th. There will be a country buffet for all to enjoy.
Children are encouraged to come out and visit with Santa. You can also book a double decker bus to tour the light show and group rates are
available.
The newest vineyard in Bladen County is Cape Fear Vineyard and Winery. The beautiful destination offers visitors a sophisticated atmosphere.
They offer space for weddings and events including the Landing on Vineyard Lake which offers a beautiful view for your wedding or special
event. The Gallery Ballroom also offers plenty of room for your wedding or special event’s guests.
Visitors can experience fine dining at the Cork Room where many pieces of artwork by such artists as Jimi Hendrix, Grace Slick, Ringo Starr
and others is displayed. There is also the option for outside dining on the terrace and front porch.
They offer a fine selection of wines including Tory Hole, The Cardinal, Cape Fear Merlot, Cape Fear Reserve, “I Swannee,” Tiger Swallowtail,
and Cape Fear Chardonnay. The menu also includes a variety of items
to pair with your favorite wine. Items include but are not limited to
Shrimp and Grits, Honey Bourbon Salmon, Classic Ribeye, and Bacon
Wrapped Pork Loin.
Cape Fear Vineyard and Winery also offers cabins for rent with views
of the lake. For cabin rental rates, call 844-Vine-Fun.
In addition to the beautiful grounds, Cape Fear Vineyard and Winery
also offers a petting zoo with a variety of animals including miniature
horses, Alpacas, draft horses, and more. Beautiful Peacocks also roam
the grounds.
Cape Fear Vineyard and Winery also offers wedding packages to assist
you in planning your big day. Packages include a ceremony on The
Landing overlooking the lake, dinner for 8 guests, tables and chairs
for the ceremony and reception, a glass of wine for toasts, the use of
a private cottage for dressing and your honeymoon night, and much
more. For wedding information and rates, call 910-645-4291.
Whether you are looking for a place to hold your wedding or simply
looking for a quiet retreat, our Bladen County vineyards offer the ideal
location.
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Flavor Sensations that make Bladen County Beautiful
By: Cheryl Thurston

Bladen County Beautiful magazine is focused on the things that make Bladen County a great place to live and that includes the food. We all
like to try something new now and then, so the magazine explored the county to see what’s good to eat. We hope you’ll enjoy the following
list of some of the best restaurants this area can offer.
To start us off let’s look at Galigo’s Restaurant, at 113 WS Railroad Street, in Clarkton, NC. It’s a family business offering sandwiches, plates,
and seafood. Their most recent fame came when the Bladen County Health Department performed a routine inspection for the sanitation
grades, and Galigo’s scored 100 percent. Opened in 2014 by David and Reba Little, Galigo’s “was something my husband and I wanted to
do for a long time” said co-owner Reba Little, “we thought we ought to go ahead with it before we got too old, so we fixed up the building and took a leap of faith.”
It seems to be working out fine for the Littles, check out Galigo’s, open Monday-Friday from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
There is a nice local diner called Cain’s Grill, at 10120 NC-53, White Oak, NC, open 6 a.m. until 3 p.m. A comfortable place to grab a quick bite, the atmosphere
is casual, and the coffee is great. This small diner is a nice place to meet a friend for breakfast, lunch, or brunch. That’s one way to support local business.
Next on the list is Dove’s Barbecue, at 1105 N. Main Street, Bladenboro, NC, where they boast the “Largest Sandwich in Town”. Dove’s offers sandwiches, chicken,
and plates, but their real claim to fame is being the “Home of the Hillbilly Sandwich”, lean barbecue, piled high with coleslaw, and served on two hush puppy
pancakes. Did your Grandma make that?
Let’s start with San Jose Mexican Restaurant, located at 1320 W. Broad Street, Elizabethtown, NC. Here you can get authentic Mexican food in an authentically
Mexican themed, family atmosphere. The friendly, knowledgeable (and bi-lingual) staff make the dining experience a lot of fun.
If you have a hankering for a mouth-watering steak try Christopher’s Steakhouse & Seafood, located at 703 E. Broad Street in Elizabethtown, open 10 a.m. until
10 p.m. Monday – Saturday, and 11 a.m. until 9 p.m. on Sunday. The cook here knows how to sizzle up the best Ribeye steak I’ve ever eaten. It’s a quaint and quiet
little restaurant, the kind of place to enjoy a glass of wine while waiting for your order.
If you’d rather have pizza than steak, or pizza and steak, then head on over to Giorgio’s Restaurant & Pizza, at 502 Poplar Street, Elizabethtown, NC. Here you
can get a pizza pie, a sandwich or a plate, all delightfully prepared, or just belly up to the bar and get a beer or some wine to wash it down.
The Corner Café at 101 E. Broad Street, Elizabethtown, NC, is one of the long-time fixtures around here. Open from 6:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. Monday - Saturday
to serve breakfast and lunch. They are known for their daily specials and large portions, serving burgers, chicken, meatloaf and more. If you leave there hungry
it’s your fault.
Melvins’ Hamburgers & Hot Dogs, at 133 W Broad Street, Elizabethtown, is another famous name in food. Open from 7:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m., Melvins’ is an
old fashioned hamburger restaurant, listed as one of the Top 100 Places to Eat in NC. “I highly recommend you get in on the Melvins’ experience” said, Olivia D.
from Riverview, Florida, “we always make a pit stop at Melvins’ during our annual road trips from Florida to North Carolina.”
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Song of October
By: Jefferson Weaver

The Golden Lady of the Year let me down, but her lovely sister turned up Sunday to console me.
Normally, September and I love each other, but this year, she was almost as intemperate and hotheaded as
August, the ugly stepsister of the summer family who always grows up to be a witch. There was work and hot
weather and moving and vehicle troubles and other ills that all came together to make September less than
memorable, and for the second year in a row we bid each other a relieving adieu.
As I walked out the door Sunday morning, however, October was there like a good family member, trying
to make amends for her sister’s lack of manners.
October awakened me gently, with a breeze that was almost crisp, a whispering promise of things to come.
Cleopatra and Susie (the matriarch Plott hound and Doberman, respectively) gave me their most disapproving looks as I
wriggled from the snugness of the bed. Old dogs do not approve of cold mornings, and while Walter the Wonder Dog is no
spring chicken himself, he was still ready to head outside to check the perimeter for communists, cougars and coyotes, albeit
a tad slower than in years past. My wife grumbled and burrowed deeper under a blanket she had questioned the night before,
content to let me enjoy the birth of the first morning of what the Choctaws and come of their Cherokee cousins called the
Month of the Wildcat.
While I have heard the scream of a lynx rufus or two coming from Bogue since we moved there, the more prosaic and
common term – Moon of Falling Leaves – was perfect as I wandered the yard in the rising sun.
The crabapple tree – a dream come true for my bride – was already painting its leave with an autumn palette when
temperatures were still intolerable. It now promises, with every rattle of a slight northern wind, to put all the other hardwoods
to shame. The maples have finally decided to join in the game, and while the pines will always be pines, the oaks and gums
are discussing their own options and reviewing color schemes for when cooler weather finally, truly comes to stay.
My chickens were not in their usual scattered roosts in their favorite tree, but instead were huddled in two groups. I found it
hard to believe they were that sensitive to a bit of a chill, never mind a real spell of true cold. I get the feeling that before the
frost kills the last of my wife’s tiny garden, the cackleberry factories will soon be grateful for the snug coop they have so far
disdained.
The horses were grateful for a cooler morning, despite the effect a drop in temperature has on old arthritic bones. The everpresent mosquitoes and apocalyptic horseflies were as cold-stunned as the chameleons, frogs and toads who eat them, so my
herd of hayburners could rest easy for a few hours without being sucked dry of their lifeblood and irritated to distraction in
the process.
At church a few hours later, Brother Kincy reminded everyone that we have homecoming in a few weeks, after other churches
have already strained the grain of old, warped sawmill slabs in church yards soft with old, manicured grass under pines
and oaks that have witnessed dozens of births, weddings, funerals, revivals and sunny October dinners. The fact that most
churches have moved their homecoming dinners inside takes nothing away from the time of fellowship, worship, reunion
and yes, even a little friendly competition to see whose banana pudding is best, and whose grandchildren have grown more
in the last year.
October is the time when hounds once again can rejoice and work for a living, either in the midnight pursuit of a ringtail
coon or tearing through the bay on the trail of a whitetail. The big deer won’t make much of an appearance until next month,
when the first of the rut makes them stupid, but for now, dads and granddads will soon have that moment when they can
see a family tradition carried on, and a son or daughter blinks their eyes clear, steadies a hand and remembers to lead and
squeeze, not point and jerk. It doesn’t matter how long the antlers are on the first deer for a new hunter. What matters is that
another generation has been introduced into the tradition.
October is a glorious time for fishing, as far as I am concerned. I think the smell of bait is sharper in cooler water, and the big
cats are hungrier. In salt water, everything that swims is moving, from cobia and king mackerel offshore to the shoals of spots,
blues and Spaniards, occasionally enticing a celebrity visit in the form of a humpback or right whale.
October is when the first gamebirds, my beloved doves, have gotten smart, and one no longer has to worry about overshooting
a bag limit. The doves one does manage to defeat in trigonometric poker are always better, since they require more skill than
their younger, less fortunate cousins.
I no longer hunt gray squirrels, but October is when I can again enjoy my only kind of trophy hunting: pursuing fox squirrels.
Jefferson Weaver Continued on Next Page...
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.... Jefferson Weaver Continued
I pick and choose the color to chase every year, since I’m
fortunate enough to have a few secret honey holes where the
big blacks, the silvers, and the cinnamons make their homes in
surprisingly large numbers. I never take more than one or two,
since that’s
enough for a meal, there’s only so much room for tanned hides
and I still dream of the day when the longleaf pines dominate
again, and everyone can enjoy the sight of a squirrel the size of
a small cat.
October means the chufas, acorns, walnuts and everything else
are on the ground, and the feral pigs are firming and fattening
up. I can only hope that our relocation makes it possible for me
to accept some of the invitations I’ve received to go hog hunting
this year. October gives me a hankering for pig picking.
October is when the last of the grapes, the median of the pears,
and the first of the persimmons ripen to their luscious glory,
assuming I can defeat every other species of gourmand that
also has a taste for natural fruit.
I thought of all these things and more as I checked the fence,
smelled the dawn, and waited for the coffee to finish Sunday
morning. September, the Golden Lady of the Year, may have let
me down – but her sister October, clad in a riot of colors, smells,
tastes and memories, promises to make everything better, with
a song sung in rattling leaves, snorting bucks, Sunday hymns,
and all the joys of autumn.
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Beautiful lakes in Bladen
People come from all over the nation to visit Bladen County Lakes. Many people
enjoy swimming, fishing, boating and camping along their shores.
Bladen County is home to several lakes. They are Jones Lake State Park, White
Lake, Singletary Lake, Greene Lake, Bay Tree Lakes and Horseshoe Lake (also
known as Suggs Mill Pond).
Jones Lake State Park offers walking trails, primitive camping facilities, canoeing
and swimming as well as picnic facilities. The picnic shelter can be rented for
special occasions.
Jones Lake State Park also offers educational programs covering a wide array of
topics including the flora and fauna, bears and other wildlife that call Jones Lake
State Park their home. For more information about the park or its programs, call
910-588-4550.
White Lake is known by moniker of “The Nation’s Safest Beach.” With a white
sandy bottom, the waters are crystal clear and swimmers and boaters can enjoy
the clear water. White Lake offers a wide variety of activities for vacationers and
locals alike. During the summer months, there are hotels and camping facilities
available. Camp Clearwater offers camping facilities year-round.
During your day at White Lake, one can enjoy an evening of fun and games at
Goldstons Beach Pavillon or go for a swim on Goldstone Pier then enjoy dining
at Goldstons Restaurant or shopping at Goldstons Gift Shop. You can also enjoy
shopping at the Resort Collections Gift Shop at White Lake.
A day visiting White Lake is not complete without a boat trip on the crystal
clear waters. White Lake Marine offers a variety of Correct Craft Ski Nautique
products and The Marina at White Lake offers visitors the opportunity to launch
their boats and enjoy the day on the lake.
Singletary Lake Group Camp offers civic groups, churches and
others the opportunity to rent the camp facilities for activities,
team building exercises, or retreats. The camp is divided into
the two separate camps that offer dormitory-style camping
facilities, restrooms and dining facilities. For more information
about group camp rental call, 910-669-2928.
Horseshoe Lake, known to locals as Sugg’s Mill Pond, is part
of a the Suggs Mill Pond Game Lands. It offers visitors the
opportunity to paddle among the Cypress trees and also offers
some open water. The lake offers an opportunity for fishing as
well.
Suggs Mill Pond Game Land is also included on the Coastal
Crescent portion of the Mountains-to-Sea Trail. It offers
walkers and hikers beautiful views of lake and Bald Cypress.
It is managed by the North Carolina Wildlife Resources
Commission.
Greene’s Lake is nestled behind Cape Fear Vineyard & Winery
and has been a hidden treasure in Bladen County. The Town of
Elizabethtown has plans to bring the lake to the public to enjoy
soon.
Bay Tree Lakes (also known as Black Lake) features an
undeveloped state park and a residential subdivision. The
access to the Bay Tree Lakes State Park is by way of a dirt path
that leads from NC 41 to the lake. The Lake features Cypress
trees, Pines and fishing.
There is also a private residential community which offers
residents amenities such as a club house, pool, and community
play ground.
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